We’re back again this semester to keep you informed about what is happening at Google. If you are new to this newsletter, we hope that you find it useful! We encourage you to share it with students and members of your departments and organizations throughout the year.

Open Roles

We think these opportunities could be a great fit - please take a look:

**University Graduate Opportunities**

- Software Engineer (BS/MS), University Graduate
- Software Engineer (PhD), University Graduate
- Cloud Technical Residency Program, University Graduate
- Engineering Residency (BS/MS), University Graduate

**Internship Opportunities**

- Engineering Practicum Intern, Summer 2019
- Software Engineering Internship (BS)
- Software Engineering Internship (MS)
- Software Engineering Internship (PhD)

Visit [careers.google.com/students](http://careers.google.com/students) for more details.

If you have any questions, please reach out to [techstudentquestions@google.com](mailto:techstudentquestions@google.com).
Virtual Info Session!

Interested in joining Google Engineers and Recruiters for a virtual info session? Google is hosting 2 exclusive virtual sessions for your University this month. Join 50 other students for a 45-minute info session as we walk you through some upcoming tech opportunities at Google. We will have time at the end of the session for your live questions! There will be one session for freshman and sophomore students and another for juniors and seniors. Space is limited. We cannot guarantee everyone that signs up will be accepted into the info session.

**October 12 - 2 PM PST 1st-year and 2nd-year students**
**October 12 - 3 PM PST 3rd-year and 4th-year students**

Sign Up Today!

Connect With Google!

Want to stay in touch with Google? Join our Connect with Google program specifically for students. Connect with Google is a virtual program designed to help us stay in contact with you in a meaningful way. Through Connect with Google, we hope to provide you with tailored content and access to opportunities all in one place.

We’re excited to partner with you throughout your studies, support your learning, help with your technical development and give you more opportunities to participate in the programs that we offer.

Here’s what you can expect from the program:

- Regular email updates outlining ways to get involved with Google
- Invitations to events and workshops
- News about Google, our products and the Industry
- Technical content
- Online learning opportunities and competitions

After you join, you’ll receive an invitation to join our G+ community, so you can join the conversation more broadly. This is a great way to be part of a community and build connections with other future technologists.
Engineering Practicum (EP) is a 12-week internship for first and second-year undergraduate students with a passion for computer science. The program has a focus on providing development opportunities to students from historically underrepresented groups in tech through technical training and professional development. Students from all schools, and students who identify with a group that is historically underrepresented in the technology industry, including but not limited to women, Black, Latinx, Native American, students with disabilities and veterans are encouraged to apply.

**Posting dates:** Monday, September 17 - Wednesday, October 31

**Rolling basis review:** All students are encouraged to apply **EARLY**.

The [EP application](#) includes three components: 1) Updated resume; 2) Transcript (unofficial is OK); and 3) Five essay question responses in their resume doc or a separate PDF.

Feel free to forward this opportunity to anyone who might be interested!

---

Ready to take your coding to the next level? [Register now](#) for Kickstart 2018 before the upcoming round, Round F on September 30th @ 12:00pm PST/3:00pm EST.

As a reminder, [Kickstart](#) hosts online rounds throughout the year giving you the opportunity to test and grow your coding abilities, while getting a glimpse into the programming skills needed for a technical career at Google. The top participants from each round may be contacted by a Google recruiter.

Want to practice?
Start working your way through [past problems](#). Be sure to check out our "Quick-Start" Guide, [Terms and Conditions](#), [FAQs](#) and our [YouTube Live session](#) where Kickstart alumni (now Google engineers!) give tips on how to compete.

If you have any questions, reach out to codejamkickstart@google.com. Hope to see you on the scoreboard!
Pay It Forward Challenge

Are you a social change agent in your community or know someone who is? If so, we invite you to join Google’s annual Pay It Forward Challenge.

In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, students who are 14 years and older (middle to postgraduate) are invited to showcase how they have positively impacted and influenced their local communities within the US. In particular, we’re seeking students whose work has demonstrated a commitment to expanding access and opportunities for the Latinx and Hispanic communities.

We will be featuring a compilation of students across our official Google Student social platforms (Twitter, Instagram and Facebook) who have demonstrated a commitment to expanding access and opportunities for others.

The deadline to enter the challenge is October 5, 2018 at 11:59pm PT. Nominations will be reviewed by a team of Googlers, who will be reviewing the innovation, scale and the short & long-term effects of your impact.

For more information on the competition, rules, FAQs and to enter the contest, please visit our 2018 Pay It Forward website.

Questions? Please email payitforward@google.com

We look forward to your submission!